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OCTGold closed in Now Yojk Tuesday,

at 200.

07"A woman attempted to commit sui-

cide at Cleveland on Saturday, but finding
the water cooler or damper than she expect-

ed, hallowed lustily for help, aod being

rescued.twent horns wet, but wiser.

QrMolasses is reaching California from

the Sandwich Islands. The value of early
missionary enterprise there thus comes back
to us with profit, in our need.

OCTThe Hartford Times dedicates the fol-

lowing 'duett' to Gen. Grant and Gen. Sher-

man:
O hope deferred! O endless waitiagl
BlameJ if this amt Aggravating!
Bichmond, scarce ten miles away,
As well might be in Baffin's Bay.

Beyond the Chattahooche river,
Atlanta' farther offthan ever!
O! strangest thing e'er known in war,
Thou art so near, and yet so far!

On Tuesday last, three soldiers of one of
the British Regiments in Canada, embark-
ed in a skiff at Grimsby, and boldly set out
upon a voyage across the head of Lake On-

tario, intending' of course, desertion. Their
departure was telegraphed to Fort George,
at the mouth of the Niagara, and a boat,
with six armed men on board, set out from
there to intercept them. The deserters'
skiff was presently overhauled by the latter,
and a fierce naval engagement upon the
lake ensued. The runaways fought des-
perately, and one, it is said, was shot before
they hauled down their colors and surren-
dered.

The Lee Homestead, opposite Wash
ington.

Many persons who have visited the vicin
ty of Washington will remember the for-

mer beauty of the White House, on the
Highta. A correspondent speaks of It now
83 follows:

The home of the Lees at Arlington is
as a sad sight to behold just now.

It 13 no longer the the temple of chivalry
liberality, aod urbanity. Its portals are no
longerMung wide open from its capacious,
chaste and beautiful portico. The windows
which overlook the semi-circu- lar lawn,
fringed with dark-dy- ed trees, and sloping
down towards the glittering Potomac, are
shaUered, and the birds which have built
their nests upon the cornices wing their way
and twitter through the deserted corridors.

No flag streams from the lofty staff, rear-
ing itself so grandly from the midst of the
full grown Bward, and almost confronting
tho Washington monument. A portent-
ous stillness seems to. droop around, as
though in every tree there was a still
small voice, which could not be distinctly
heard, and as though the imagined murmur
of the distant river meant sometbiog more
than it could say. This bouse and these
grounds will soon have become converted to
far different uses to those for which their late
proprietor, the Rebel General Lee, intended
them. The interior of the mansion is to be
remodelled so as to correspond in its pur-
poses with the cemetery which will surround
it, and some of the estate is already occu-
pied as a burial-groun- d, known as the Na-
tional Cemetery.

OCrThere was a destructive fire in East
P.Obion on the 11th. The property destroyed
was valued at $100,000.

("The number of Federal prisoners cap-
tured' in the Petersburg assault by the rebel
was 1,375, representing fifty-o- ne regiments,
forty of whom were white and eleven black.

ienernl (irant'ttNew Movement up the
Shenandoah Valley Reinforcement
of Gen. Hood.

New Yobk, August 151 hear that Gen.
Grant has some important movements in
view, not proper to indicate now.

A large number of transports have been
esat down the river, and it is surmised that
ihey are to assist in removing Gen. Grant's
trcops.

Largs bodies of cavalry have been brought
here, and a heavy movement up the Shen-
andoah Wiley is looked for soon.

General Hood is supposed to have been
largely reinforced, and capture of Atlanta
may be delayed. The Richmond Examin-
er days Chambersbarg was burned by order
of General Early in case $100,000 were not
; sv;.J as remuneration to Senator Hunter,
wieler and Gen. Lee, whose houses were
ieitroyed by Gsn. Hunter. Information
' been received here that the rebels in-t-- :.d

making another raid.

Three Steamers Captured on the Ohio
River.

Indis apolis, August 15 The rebels un-
der Colonel Johnson, estimated at 1,500
captured three sjtaamers near Shawneetjwn,
Illinois, on Saturday night, including a
steamer loaded with fat cattle belongin" to
the Government forces who have been s

above the Ohio River to protect the
border of Indiana. At last accounts the
rebels were ferrying the cattle across to
Kentucky. It is now supposed they wilj
l Ji attempt to cross Indiana.

Hall's Journal of Health
I a valuable periodical, published by Dr.
W. W. Hall, No. 40, Irving Place, New-Yor-k

City. To the family it is very in-

teresting and useful, atd to the medical
'! m mbid 11 gives many nmta not round in any

o'.her medical journal.
It ie published at the low price of a dollar

end a half per year.
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In order to reduce my present very
large ktock 01 China and (ilassware. nud

st., oco door below tr. Arthur's ConlccUoncry.l
Mnysvi'le, Ky., August nth, 1564. j

From the Westchester (Fa.) Jeffersonian.
Who Is to Blame for the Burning of

Chambersbarg.
The Philadelphia Inquirer of August 2d,"

in an editorial, beaded 'Ransom and Arson,'
remarks that 'there has been a sudden change
in the tactics of General Jubal Early in the
matter or the destruction of private prope-
rtyand asks'whalhas produced this change?'
I would with proper respect, refer the In-

quirer to lEsop's fablo of the Parti.il Judge,
to whom a farmer came expressing-grea- t

concern for an acoident which he said had
just happened. 'One of your oxen' continued
he, 'has been gored by an unruly bull of
mine, and I should be glad to know how I
am to make you reparation.' 'Thcu art a
very honest fellow,' replied the lawyer.'and
will not thick it unreasonable that I expect
one of thy oxen in return.' 'It is no mere
than justice,' quoth the farmer, 'to be sure.
But what did I pay? I mistake; it isyour
bull that has killed one of my oxen.' 'In-

deed' says the lawyer, 'that alters the case; I
most inquire into the affair, and if ' 'If,'
said the farmer, interrupting him, 'the if
might have been left out, had you been as
ready to do justice to others, as to exact it
from them!'

The Inquirer and terrified leaguer might
learn a lesson from this fable, if they will
not from Generals Lee's forbearance la.'t
summer, when at Gettysburg. These peo-
ple forget the dreadful sufferings they have
inflicted through their armiea and unsuc-
cessful generals on the defenceless women
and children of the Confederacy. Burning
their towns and destroying their crops and
implements of husbandry, aod desolating
hearth-stone- s far and wide. I have before
roe a list of towns and villages burnt by
northern armies in the South, from which I
select here eome for the leaguers to examine,
asking tbem what mercy they can expect
from a victorious Southern army, whose
officers and men have before them theirown
ruined homes and suffering families, burn-
ing towDS and a country desolated by the
malign rage of baffled northern generals.
Our shoddy newspapers rejoiced over the
desolation made in Mississippi by Sherman's
army, who boasted that be had burned
every dwelling house on his route!! Does
the Inquirer suppose that Southern soldiers
coming here will keep their hands off?
Prior to the invasion of the North last sum-
mer, by General Lee, the following towns
had been burned by Northern generals, be-

sides numberless private dwellings, in the
short space of three months time, the list is
reliable. In May 1863 Admiral Porter ut-
terly destroyed the town of Grand Gulf;
General Grant burnt Jackson the capital of
Mississippi, and the towns of Edwards Sta-
tion, Rankin, Brandon and other Mississippi
villages; Greenville, Miss., burnt by gun-
boats; Ellet burnt the village of Austin,
Miss., Trenton, N. C, burnt by Federal
troops; General Blair by order of Grant, de-

vastated fifty miles of country between the
Yazoo and Big Black Rivers. In June Ellet
burned the village of Simmsport, Ark.;
Blufton, S. C, burnt by Com. Gibson, U. S.
N., and over one hundred women and
children were killed by shells; Menticello, a
village in Tennessee, destroyed by Capt.
Carter; City of Darien, Ga., reduced to ashes
by the Yankee Higginsou's negro soldieis;
village of Eunice, Miss., destroyed by U. S.
gunboat Marmora; Richmond, La., burned
by Gen. Ellet. These atrocities were per-
petrated before Lee's invasion last summer,,
when be protected private propertj ad per-
sons, no doubt as an example of Christian for-
bearance to our Generals. Gettysburg, Cham-
bersburg, Carlisle and York, were for a long
time in bis possession and were not burned

even Gettysburg was not burned though
used as a refuge for Union troops, &d., and
situated in the battle field. Lee refrained
doubtless in the bope that our trcops would
return the favor when on southern soil.
But have tbey done so? let the raiders saot
out by Litcoln under Dahlgren, with com-
bustible materials in their pockets with
which to fire the ci'.y of Richmond, answer;
let the Union armies in the Carolinas.Geor-gi- a

and Florida answer; let the whipped
Hunter answer; has the Inquirer forgotten
the history of his wretched flight through
Western Virginia? has he forgotten the his-
tories of burning dwellings on his retreat, of
the robberies and fearful crimes committed
bv the fiend Hunter? What right has the
North to expect mercy at the hands of th
Confederate soldiers, burning to avenge such
cruel wrong? Ihe North, boasting of thei
civilization have been tne aggressors; and
must expect retaliation at the hands of the
South, lbe monster Lincoln and his min
ion Stanton, and his Generals Grant, Butler,
Banks, (who, by the way most wantonly
and from pure rage, burnt Alexandria, La.)
Sherman, and other beateu Generals are to
blame for the burniog of Cbambersburg.
It was in retaliation for the wicked acts
above recited, that Chambersburg was burnt
These atrocities will explain the change in
Early's conduct, and the Inquirer wi.l in
deed do well if he can get Lincoln to give
Curtin permission to fortify the borders of
Pennsylvania and the lint of the Susque
hanna. ForBhould Lincoln refuse to per
mit Curtin to do this, xorK, uarrisourg
Lancaster, West Chester and Philadelphia,
may suffer the fate of Chambersburg, befon
the summer closes. uhhistiax.

Salt for Bed Bugs. A correspondent of
the Olean Advertiser thus presents to the
editor a remedy for that kind of vermin so
often found in the beds taken by travelers
en steamboats and at hotels, as well as in
private houses. He says;

If any of our readers need a sure remedy
for bed abuga, they can nave mine, ana it
cleans the house ot this troublesome vermin
without expense. They have only to wash
with salt and water,filling the cracks where
tbey frequent with salt, and you may look
in vain for tbem. Salt seems inimical to
bed bugs, and they will not trail through it.
I think it preferable to all ointments, and
the buver requires no certificates to its
genuineness.

a niny-seve- n dollars in gold will Duy a
Federal boDd of one hundred dollars on
Stato Street It takes seventy-fiv- e dollars
in gold to buy a Confederate bond of the
same amount in London. Courier

A genius down east intends applying for
a patent tor a machine which, he says, will
chase a bog over a ten acre tot, eaten, yoke
and ring him; or, by a slight change in
geari oy It will chop him into sausage-meat- ,

work his bristle into thoe brushes, and
manufacture hia tall into a corkscrew.

' '
dccl7 R. ALBERT'S 2d street.

to make room for my Fall Jmpurtations i
1 will from this date ell all good in my, CHEAP LAMPS ! 200 COAL) OIL

i.?1 w'Ei MPS OF EVERY SIZE AND STYLE
yduinz ehnrpe lor package, frcisht, or AT FROM 50 CEJSTS TO $6. CHIM-..th- er

expenses. 1U AlfUIltT9 ivm SHAiiFS WIflKS. eie.. .1
1

McCook's Raid The Rebels In Ken-
tucky.

Louisville, August 15.
We learn from an .officer of the 2d Indi-

ana Cavalry that on the late raid McCook
started out with 1,200 men entirely inde-
pendent of StoDeman. He captured and
destroyed 1,160 wagons, over 3,000 males
and horses, vast quartermaster and commis-
sary stores; destroyed the railroad and tel-
egraph at Palmetto, and both sides of Love-joy'- s

Station; captured 1.000 prisoners, (f
whom 172 were commissioned officers, in-

cluding Gen. Ross and roost of hia Tennc
see Brigade. McCook was surrounded near
Newman by Wheeler, Roddy, Jacksou, and
an iu fan try division, losing only about 300,
and failing back gradually.

Passengers arriving a. New Albany, led.,
say that Johnson, with Rebel cavalry, is
threatening Henderson, Ky. Our garrison
there is composed chiefly of negro soldiers,
who are under the protection of our gun-
boats, which are ready to shell the town in
case the Rebels succeed in getting in there.
Many inhabitants are fleeing north of the
Ohio rivets

The Privatrer Tallahassee Her
Pboorkss on the Atlantic Coast. Mr.
George Turner, Coast Pilot of Boston, who
brought the French bark Ernst and Charles
to this port this rooming, reports that on the
12th iDt., at 2 P. M Montauk bearing N.
by E. 47 miles distant, saw the pirate Tal-

lahassee, who came close aboard and hois-

ted the Union flag, but after ascertaining
the nationality of the vessel, lowered the
Federal and hoisted the Confederate flag.

At 3 P. M.f on the same day, saw three
vessels burning. At 10 P. M. saw one of
the largest size ship on fire.

On the 13th inst., the Highlands bearing
N., about 30 miles distant, spoke the Uni-
ted States ship Susquehanna cruising, and
gave them all the information in our power,
when she shaped her course in the direction
of the privateer.

Mr. Turner says the steamer is of about
20O tnn burthen, aod carries one ten -- inch
gun forward and two aft guns.

Accounts from Bostoti, Providence and
other ports, give arrivals of vessels reporting
themselves and other vessels captured by

the pirate Tallahassee. Several of them
were bonded and some were burned.

The Kcbel Papers.
Richmond papers of August 11 and 12. h,

contain the following items of interest:
Mrs. Dr. Mary E Walker, captured in

Georgia upward of five months ago, has
been" released from Castle Thunder, and
goes down on a flag of trace. She was ex-

changed as a surgeon, and has arrived at
Old Point.

The Savannah Republican, in relation to
recent movements in Upper Georgia is joy-

ful. We bold our position at Atlanta. To
crown the glory of our victory, the famous
General Stooernan, a pat of the Yankees
has been vanquished. He himself and 500
of his officers and men have arrived at Ma-

con. Ttys is glorious news enough for a
campaign.

The sudden appearance of RoJdy at
Newman, and his signal victory over the
Yankees at that point, was as much unex-
pected gratifying. H is now in Sher-

man's rear with a large and Veteran force,
and we shall hear from him aain. The
prisoners capture! iu tho assault on Peters-
burg on the 30th ult, numberl.375, and rep
rese'nt 51 different regiments. 40 white and
11 black.

I J5A Copperhead philosopher suests
that, although few of our generals werebred
to the military business, the business has
been bread to them. From bar-ten.ie- rs,

horse jockeys, policemen, nd confidence
men in our cities, mny of them have risen
upon the skulls of their victims, not from
their skill but from their ignoranca. They
have been a thousand times more
to the 'rebels' than to us. Day-Boo- k.

Washington. Aug. 15. The mail-bo- at

from City Point to-d- ay reports that on Sa-
turday afternoon a body of troops embark-
ed on transports at City Point, and moved
up the river during the night, and under
cover of the Gra of the gunboats, effected
a landing near Lynch Gip.

The object of the movement is stated to
be the dislodgemont of a coosiderable force
of the enemy, who had intrenched them-
selves on the river, and partly also as a

to ascertain what troop Lee
has before Richmond, and if he is seoding
any considerable reinforcements to Eirlv.

Heavy firing was going ou when the Vau-derbi- lt

left, both cannonadin4 and musketry.
Captain Fleming, with sixty men of the

16th New York Cavalry, who was sent on a
scout, was attacked near Fairfax Station 00
Thursday by a body of Moseby's guerrillas.
Captain Fleming and eight men were killed,
and most of the others taken prisoners.
Csptain Fleming's body was fouud near the
road and was taken to Falls Church and
buried.

On Sunday morning several rebel scouts
were seen near Fort Scbreiner, at Annan-dal- e.

They fired upon our pickets in sever-
al directions. Sergeant Lennan, of the 16th
New York Cavalry, who was on picket on
the Braddock Road, was killed. Our scout a

are on the alert in the bills and valleys, and
through the deuse wood?, but are unable to
catch these picket-shooti- ng assassins and
marauding highwaymen.

Cairo, August 15. About 500 Rebel
cavalry, under Colonel Johnson, crossed the
Ohio river into Illinois, at Saline bar, Satur-
day. The steamer Kate Robinson, Jennie
Perkins, Nightingale, Fannie Brandies and
Clara Hall, aground at that place, were cap-

tured with a large amount of stock aboard.
The captains of the boats were compelled
to pay several thousand dollars each, to save
them from destruction.

The story is not true that Mr. Lincoln
has declared himself ready to enter into an
enzaement'with a negro ministrel band in
ease of his defeat at the next Presidential
election.

What has become of the 300 wagons which
the Abolition army took from the retreating
raiders? The government telegraphed tnat
the 'rebels' had been overtaken, whipped,
and divested of 300 wasons, loaded with
the booty gathered in Maryland. Now. it
is found out that not only was there not a
word of truth in the government telegragh,
but that our own forces who had been sent
after the 'rebels' were whipped with terrible
slaughter. What did tht e i i tor mean who
said that Lincoln's administration had not
proved itself great in a single thing? If it
has not proved itself too great in lying, then
it is not in the power of the devil himself
to acbisve ume in that direction. Day
T'nolr

At a meeting of the Teachers of Mason '

County, held at the Court House, in Mays-vill- e,

on Saturday the 13tb, inst., Prof. M.
H. Smith was called to the Chair, and W
V. Pbather appoioted Secretary. On mo-

tion, a Committee was appoioted to draft
resolutions. The Committee reported as
follows, which was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The advancement in prices has
made it incumbent upon all the different
trades and professions, to raise fieir wages
to a standard corresponding with such ad-

vancement. Therefore
Resolved, That we the Teachers of Mason

County, in convention assembled, in view
of the foregoing facts, hereby establish a
schedule of prices, to-w- it:

Primary branches (Spelling, Reading and
Writing) $12 00

Intermediate (Arithmetic, Grammar
and Geography) 15 00

Higher English branches and Math-
ematics 20 00

Classics 25 00
Per Session of twensy weeks, payable one
half in advance.

M. H. SMITH, Chairman.
W. V. Pbather, Secretary.

Horrible Cruelty to Negro.
It is only those who thoroughly under-

stand the negro character, physical and
mental, who really know what is cruelty to
a negro. The following shows how Massa-
chusetts officers treat negroes in Louisiana.
The Exprtus copies from a city paper an
account of t he treatment of a negro by Lt
Oilman, of the Fifth Massachusetts Cavalry .
It appears that he had the poor fellow tied
to a pole by his two thumbs, his legs vainly
endeavoring to touch the ground. The
scene is described as follows, by an ee wit
ness:

"The new sea-gra- ss twine cleaved to his
thumbs, pressing them like a vice, cutting
with razor sharpness. The pain becoming
excruciating, he struggled vainly to release
himself; bis mouth became opened; his eye-
balls were almost forced from their sockets
by the great agony he suffered. He felt as
if he could live but a few moments longer.
A horrible pain it was, for his own leaden
weight seemed to be a 'ainst bis bavins any
relief, lis could 00 longer support him-
self, and falling unconscious to the groucd,
HI LEFT HIS FLESH CLEAVING TO THE NEW
8EA-QBA- TWINE!"

The cause of this infliction of the above
cruelty was, that the negro hid himself, and
couid not be found when wanted to go on
duty. Now this is, perhaps, the most com-
mon vice, or rather weakness, of negroes.
A little harmless whipping a few smart
lashes would have cured the negro of the
habit, aod not harmed him in the least.
The crazy fanatics of New England would
raise a howl of horror over this harmless
punishment of a lazy negro, and yet com-
mit upou him atrocities which it fairly
makes the blood run cold to read. West-
chester (Pa.) Jeffersonian.

It has appeared in evidence, that Mr.
Chase allowed every Republican member
of Congress the privilege of bringing a wo-

man to Washington to be placed in some
sort of employment in his department.
This was accommodating, truly. Some
hard-hearo- ed Copperhead calls C'hase the
keeper of the Republican Congressionial
harem

GO" The following order may interest some
of our readers:

Lexinotjn, Kt., July 24, 1864.
I. It is known that many slaves in Ken-

tucky have left their owners without inten-
ding to enter the service of the United
S'ates, and that they have resorted to the
towns, or roving about the country. In all
such cases it is only necessary for the owu-e- rs

of such refugees to report to the Provost
Marshal, and make known their wish for
their slaves to be placed in the service, and
it will be the duty of the Provost Marshals
to arrest such relugees and deliver them for
enlistment. The commander of the Dis-
trict of Kentucky will give such further di-

rections as may be Becessary to carry out
the provisions of this order.

11. Information has been received that
persons are in the habit of cornioz into
Kentucky with a view of persuading slaves
to run away and pass into the free States
bordering on the Ohio, where tbey are en
listed lor their bounties tne negroes re
ceiving but a small portion thereof. In such
cases the otate ot Kentucky tails to receive
credit on their quota of troops. The mill'
tary authorities, as well as all Provost Mar
shils, in the State are ordared, and the navy
00 the Ohio river are requested to take pos-

session of all such negroes and deliver them
to the nearest military commander, in order
that they may be enlisted in Kentucky reg
lments.

By order of the Secretary of War,
L. THOMAS, Adjutant General,

DIED.
On July 9th, 1SH, in the 80th year of her aee

Mrs. AKY WORTH INGTON, reiict of the lute
Thomas T. Woktbington, Esq.

On the Sth of May, in Mobile, of typhoid fever
ALFKED I. STEEL, aged Seventeen years and
Six month, son of Captain Pkteb Steel and
Cristime f KE811, Algiers, Louisiana.

August 11th. 1S64, of typhoid fever, at the
residence ot Kobt. Diramitt, in iiermantown
CHAKLES It. HIXSON, son of Mrs. Mabia
IIixaON.

Seldom has it been so truly illustrated that
"Death loves a shinin? mark" as in the D resent
instance. Cut down at the very threshold of
manhood, his friends nave consigned him to the
silent tomb, to await the resurrection morn.
After years of earnest and faithful study, he felt
himself nearly prepared to enter upon his great
life-wor- k the preaching of the Gospel, the
noblest woik God has commit ted toman. Only
another brief term of study intervened and his
friends were biddiag him God-spe- ed in his noble
mission ,w hen ho was arrested by the messenger,
Death, and like a true follower of his master he
was prepared to obey.

Ever genial and kind, he was earnestly wel
comed to every social circle, ana no endeared
himself to the hearts of all with whom he came
in contact. Endowed with a high order of in
tcllect. be was training and educating it for the
good of his fellow men. But in all his social in
tercourse and intellectual discipline he forgot
net to educate his moral nature. A constant at
tendant upon the ministrations of the Gospel, he
drank in doep draughts of divine knowledge,
which Jed him to live so eminently a moral and
christian life. Hut while we have losta beloved
friend, one whose brief but noble career had
filled ns with pride, one whose future seemed so
bright, and whose power of doing good was so
great, et tne regrets are an our own. is tne
great gain ours tne loss. Aa the flowers that
border the golden pavements of the celestial land
are brighter and luirer ihau those of earth, so
are the joys he knows purer and holier than
earth can give .

And o wo bid our dear friend a long, lasting
farewell, only prying that our lives may bo
s i'h that our friends may have as good an assur
ance when we have passed away, that Ileavenia
ours, a wo have of our beloved 1'rioad Charlie.
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SILVER PLATED WARE'. CASTORS
SPOONS, FORKS, TABLE CUTLERY,
etc., at LOWEST CIa0INISAT1 rttivjj&

decl7 R. ALBERT, 2d street.

WHim&HILL,
ISHING TO SELL OUT, NOW OFFERw their entire stock at

NEW YORK PRICES !

consisting of
CIGARS,

SNUFF,
SMOKING TOBACCO,

PIPES,
CHEWING TOBACCO,

FANCY GOODS,
And all articles kept in their line of business.

Maysville, Ky., August 11th, 1S64-4- W

!Music Class!111
KS. EMMA L. MITCHELL, will Eecom-raenc- e

M her Mnsic Class, the
First Week In September.

Lessons given at the Residence of Mrs. Maubt,
on Limestone Street, between 3d fc tth.

tSTTerms tlO 00 per Quarter (24 Lessons).
For reference apply to Prof. Albebt.
Maysville, Ky., Augott 11th, 1864-l- m

MAYSVILLE SEMINARY!
THIRTY" FIRST YEAK. UNDERTHE present Principal, will commence

September 5th, 184.
W. W. RICUESON. Principal.

Maysville, Ky., August 4th, 1S64.

Fruit Jars
F all kinds and Sizes, ato aug 4 SEATON & BRODKICK'S.

Britannia aod Japanned Ware! '

A FINE STOCK OF BRITANNIA WABB AND TEA

TRAYS and WAITEHS, very cJieap, at

decdlT R. ACBERT'S 2d street.

EDUCATION!
THE SISTERS OF THE VISITATION

WILL OPEN THEIR

llf ACADEMY FOR YODNG LADIES.

I MAYSVILLE, MASON CO., E7.,
On the First Monday of September.

This Establishment is conducted by the Relig-
ious Sisters ol the Visitation, an order founded
by St. Francis de Sales, in 1610. The members
of this Institute devote themselves chiefly to the
instruction of Young Ladies, in principles of
Virtue and in the various branches of a finished
English and Ornamental Education.

The course of instruction comprises Ortho-
graphy, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Gram-
mar, Ancient and Modern Geography, the use of
Maps and ulobes: i roso and roetical Composi
tiou;acrea ana 1 roiane msiory, tjnronoiogv,
Mythology, Rhetoric, Criticism, Logic, Intel-
lectual and Natural Philosophy; Chemistry,
Astronomy, Mineralogy, Botany, Algebra ,Boo
Keeping: French; German and Latin Languages:
Music on the Harp, Piauo Forte, Melodoon and
Guitar; Vocal Music, Drawing, Painting in
water eolers, o., &c.; Plain and Ornamental
Needle Work, Tapestry, &c, &c.

Those charged with theimmediateSnpervision
of the Young Ladies, will be vigilant iu requir-
ing an exact observauea of the rules of the Insti-
tution, and strict attention to a polite and
atniabio deportment. In the coime of the
Academic year, two examinations wiUtaka place;
the firt in January, aud thesecond n June. At
the close of the first a Semi-annu- al report is
transmitted to tho parents of each Young Lady,
giving an accouut of her proficiency in her
Studiea, fec. The Young Ladies at the end of
ouch mouth are assembled in the presence of their
teachers, when a report is rauue of their advance
roent in their Studios, and their attentioa to the
ruleu of tho School. The Academic year com-
mences on the first Monday in September, and
ends on tho la.it day of June. U is- divided into
two Sessions. No deduction, can bomade for
those who may be withdrawn before the expira-
tion of the Sassion, unless in case of protracted
sickness. A public distribution of Premiums
takes place at the close of the year, after the
Second examination. Parents and friends of the
Institute, are admitted on presenting an author-
ized ticket at the d xr. Aa regards the exact ob-

servance of rules, polite deportment, and zeal for
advancement, the Young Ladies are divided into
two classes; a crown is awarded aa tho Priza of
honor ia euch class. To gain' the gold Medal,
tho pupil must receive the crown aud the first
premium in the highest classes of the principal
Studies.

Tho termination of the Scholastic year, is fol-

lowed by tho annual vacation.
In erder to avoid interruption of classes, visits

to pupils, are confined to Thursdays: aud can be
raado only by their parents, sisters, uunt.i and
uncles; none others will be received unless
formally authorized by parents or guardiaus.
The pupil will be allowed to visit tbjir parents
or guardians, on ine nrst imirsaay 01 every
month, leaving the Academy, at about 8 o'clock
A. M. and returning botore nightfall. Frequent
visits have been lound detrimental to the im-
provement of tne pupils. and. unless particularly
requested by the parents, it is proiorre i that tbey
should visit only at the Spocified ti ncs.

The Ladies who have charge of the Institution,
profess tho Catholic Faith, yet, while the exer-
cises of religious worship are Catholic, members
of every other religious denomination are re-

ceived, with whom no influence is used to change
their belief but it is required for the maintaiu-anc- e

of good order; that they assist with pro-
priety, at tho public duties of religion with their
companions.

Terms for Boarders.
Entrance Fee, $5 00
Board and Tuition, including bod and

bedding, washing, Infirmary charges
and doctor's fees, per Session, 92 00

Extern or Day Scholars.
Tuition for elases in tho Senior Circle, per Ses-

sion. $20 00
Tuition for classes Intermediate, per Session 15 00

" " .Triniary, " " IU 00

Extra Charges.
For each of the Foreign Languages", per Ses

sion, $10 00
Music on Piano Forte, per Session, 20 00

" on Melodeon, " 20 00
" on the Harp, " " 0 00
" on Guitar, " " 20 00

Use of Piano, &c, " 5 00
Use of the Harp, " " 7 50
Drawinz Painting in Water Colors. &u

perbession. if w
Pain tin 2 in Oil. per Session, 20 00
Use of Chemical and Philosophical Ap

paratus. per bession, iu ou
School Books, &c, at Store prices,

Payments for each Session must be made in
advance. The pupils are required to bring with
them the ordinarv table furniture, consisting of
a knife and fork (silver fork preferred), a silver
dessert sdood. a silver tumoier, tour tame JSan- -

Kins, and six towels, ij ido was rung is attended
to at home, a deduction 01 siu will be made

The unitorm in winter win Decrown Merino
dresses, and black aprons; in bummer blue lawn
or muslin dresses, black aprons and white straw
hats trimmed with blue. Each pupil must have
a white swiss dress and veil and a sun bonnet.

The parents and guardiaus of tonne Ladies
from a distance, are requested todesisnBte soma
correspondent in the city, who will be charged
to iiuuiuuie lueif uuis.

Letters to be addressed to the Directress of the
Academy of the Visitation. All letters are in-
spected by the Directress of the Academy.

IS. a. Barents and guardians, are requested
to have all the linen of their children or wards
marked with their names, before they enter the
Institution.

As tba number of boarders will be limited, it
is necessary to inase immediate application.

ecomiiiendat.ona required.
aijsviuc,ivy., July 4.4, l&owm

Special Notices.
tTLet those who have doubted hL "

of Bull's Cedron Bitters, ifany such there hi 8

the following Certificate from eentl rea.d
known in this community, and douht nom

its general introduction into the ...
save the lives of thousands of our soldiers.

Louisville, Ky Jane 3d, IS83
We, tho undersigned, have seen the good "ef

recU produced by the use of Dr. John Bull".
Cedron i'ittera in case of general debility andprostration of the system, and believo it. generaluse would prevent disease and relieve much 8uffenng. Among our sobers particularly wouldthis be the case, especially those who are ezposedto miasmatic influences m the Southern climateMaj. Philip Speed, Col. Int. Rev. 8dDist Ky"

Chas. B.Cotton, Col. Port of Louisville KvCol. K. Dent, Prov. Marshal Gen'l of irl '
Rev D P Henderson; Vice Pres. Sanitary ComHarney, Hughe-- A Co., Publishers, Democrat'
Geo. P. Doern, Prop.Louisville Anzeiger
Hughes & Purkhill Wholesale Dry GoodsDealers, Main St. Louisville, Ky.
Davis, Green & Co. Wholesale Shoe Dealers

Main St. Louisville, Ky. '
Hart & Mapother, Lithographers, corner ofMarket and Third Sts. Louisville, Ky.
Julius Winter. Clo'hir.g Merchant, corner ofThird and Market St- -. Louisville, Ky
H1--- 8 JM1.!Wreth- - ofamerMuj.AftdeTsoa
Mai. T Thusten, Paymaster U. S. Ar7r
C. M.Metcalf, National Hotel, Louisville
Col. Jesse Bayles, 4th Ky. Cavalry.
George D. Prentice. Louisville Journal.
See advertisement in another column.

nl&SlsS by SEAT0N

A REMEDY FOR THE PILES. It is,blessing to the sufforing to know that wehave an effectual cure for this truly trouble-
some disease. Mr. J. P. Hazards, of 16tSecond street, Cincinnati, O.. takes great
pleasure in informing all who are sufiCrin
with piles that he used a small quantify
Dr Strickland's Pila Remedy, aid it effect-te- d

a permanent cure. This seems to be the
case wtth all who m ike nse of this splend id
preparation. It is manufactured at No. 6East Fourth street.Cincinnati, O., and sold
by all Drngists.

PIANOS! PIANOS!!
01 tie best manufactories, at from $25 to
$50 less than Cincinnati Cash prices.

decl7 R ALBERT, Second street.

Commercial.
MAYSVILLE MARKET. '

Thubsday, Aug. IS, iSM.
Sugar New Orleans, 27 to 28c. I
Molasses. New Orleans, Bbls 1 18(21 25:

Haif Bbls. $1 20(S1 25. '
Coffee 51c. to 54c
Wheat Ked 1 85; White $2 00.
Floub. Selling atfrom f 10 25U 00.
Whisky. Market firm at 78.
Crush Sugar, 83c.
Gran " 33c.
Loaf " 83c.
Bacon Sides 16; Hams22; Shoulders 14c.
Lard. IS to 20c, per tb.
IlKMf. $135 per ton.
Tobacco. Selling at 716clbs.
Mackkkki.. Barrels $15; Half bbls. $3.25

Quarters, No. 1, $4.75.
Salt. 75c. bushel.
Kick. 17c. lb.
Featiisus. 65 cents fits.
Flax tttn. $ 60 per bushel.
Hejip Se.- - $i.2) pei bushel.

ALEX. MADDOX,
OLD STAND ON WALL STREET.

OLD AND NEW HAMS,
C O UA'TIt Y PROP UOE AS I? A G ENERAL

ASSORTMENT Ot FAMILY AND BU-
SINESS CONSUMPTIONS FOR CIT1
AND COUNTRY.1 f

A T M t OLD AND COMMISSION
Stand. cmbracincr two larce nnr1 atacrant

three story stores on Wall Street, I continue to
carry on, with increased stock and facilities, my
long established business of furnishing Families
in City and county, Farmers, Merchant ajd all
others, most of the essential commodities Con-
sumed in life, all which I am selling at the1
most favorable rates for cash or snch country
produce as suits tho market. Thankful for the
liberal patronage so long extended to me in tho
pust. and which has enabled me to offer greater
inducements to customers hereafter. I respect-
fully solicit a continuance of their favors. Be-
low will be found advertisement? of a few of my
ptxmnnes, uui lb would laKe irp a whole news-

I
paper 10 enu mineral all tho commodities olancra, , h,,,tand. NAon.in examine mv stmtW iVf g0Jt
away unsuited as to quality and price.

ALE2. MADDOX.
Old Stand on Wall Street.Maysville, Jrily 17

OLD HAMS 200 two year old
of a lot of some thousand of my

own curing, still remaining for select nse.
- ALEX. MADDOX.

EW HAMS. 500 canvassed Hams or
J.1 my last year's curinc. sweet, soiind. iu!c
and of unrivalled flavor.o '

ALEX. MADDOX.

CHOICE IMPORTED FRENCH
have bought out John A. Coburn's

stock of choice Brandy selected by himself in
France, a superb article for Druggists and Fam-
ilies, very old. ALEX. MADDOX,

STORAGE AND
for stomorA or anln alnrnva

ceived on consignment on the most moderat'rte. AI.F.5T. AIADOOX.

OLD BOURBON. 50 Brls. choice liour
Whiskev varv old. on re. hiodilv tinvnra4

aodoly. ALEX. MADDOX.

BOURBON WHISKY A large stock of
distilled Whisky, from one tofour years old, always kept on hand for sale low

by Brl or gallon. ALEX. MADDOX

OMMON WHISKY. An abundant
fupply of common Whiskeys, at very low

rates, always on hand.
ALEX. MADDOX.

FAMILY FLOUR. The choicest brands
kept ALEX. MADDOX.

CORN MEAL. From picked flint graTa
carefully milled, ever on hand.

ALEX. MADDOX.

SUGARS Choicest Brown and White
on hand.

ALEX. MADDOX.

COFFEE. The choicest descriptions
in full supply.

ALEX. MADDOX.

EAS Green and Black of all the bestT grades. ALEX MADDOX.

TM 8 H Mackerel, Salmon, Herring,
1? Sardines, Lake and other fish

ALti olADJJOJL

IN THE EAR Selected soundCORN in the car always on 1 and
ALEX. MADDOX.


